District & Club Resources

What is Mylion?

MyLion is Lions Clubs International’s new digital service platform for all Lions and Leos. MyLion is available in
two formats:
 the Mylion app is a mobile phone application that you can download on your smart phone. It was
gradually released starting in 2017 and is available everywhere outside of the European Union.
 Mylion on the web is the next major Mylion application and is a website that you will be able to
access on any device with a web browser. MyLion on the web will be gradually released over the next
few quarters.

When will I have access to Mylion on the web?

Over the next few quarters, Lions Clubs International will work with our Global Action Team leaders to
gradually release MyLion on the web to ensure there is adequate time for testing and training.

Why are we gradually releasing Mylion on the web?

By gradually releasing MyLion on the web we can:
 Focus on one region at a time and provide advanced notice and support to MyLion users.
 Collect and methodically apply feedback.
 Ensure that every member has adequate time to learn the MyLion system before transitioning service
activity reporting from MyLCI to MyLion.

Where should I report my club’s service activities right now?

You should continue to report your service activities on MyLCI or your local reporting system until your region
received MyLion on the web. We will communicate well in advance when MyLion on the web is available for
you to test in your region.

Where can I learn more about the Mylion app and eventually Mylion on the
web?

Our website www.mylion.org has tools, training resources, blog posts, and more related to the MyLion app.
We will update it with content related to MyLion on the web as we begin to release the platform.
www.mylion.org is your main, easy to navigate resource for all things MyLion.

When will the Mylion mobile phone app be released in the european Union?

We are working diligently with our partners in the EU to meet the requirements of the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR). We will release the MyLion mobile phone app to European Union countries when we feel
confident that the MyLion mobile phone app meets these requirements.

Contact: MyLion@lionsclubs.org

